AGENDA ITEMS FOR 2004-2005

#1 Agenda item: Results of questionnaire – summarize and forward to Len Zegans
Additional data gathering? (eg some practice groups asking for discussion; individuals whom I haven’t had time to talk with)
How can we help our faculty to navigate the system (OPD)
- how to refer appropriately, with the least hassle, etc
- where/how the provider can have input in problem solving/planning
- billing; safety issues, etc.
- ? work with administration/departments to orient new faculty and help all with problems highlighted in questionnaire

Nancy Stotts:
What are barriers to sufficient staff so that patients can get an appointment
Sufficient beds so elective post-Sx patients don’t have to spend days in the recovery room
Poor reputation in the community re service
Results of responses from S o f N (Barbara)

Request from Jean Olson to consider the lab based specialties
geographically split – path, radiology, lab medicine

Agenda items from last year:
Transcription and phone system services – updates
(does David Sproul need support from the Senate)
Mt Zion issues
Resident work hour reductions – impact on faculty at this time
IT (Ken Fye and Steve Kayser will continue to represent CAC)
CareCast – research possibilities?

Interaction with community physicians
Scope of problem
How to improve; engage; serve
Other groups working on the problem?

Interaction among the 4 schools
Shared resources
Teaching – task force is addressing
Patient care